PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
HOLLAND PARK SURGERY
Wednesday 31 October 2018

14.00pm- 15.00pm

MINUTES OF MEETING

Present: FS, RE, JB, RP, SL, ST, JK, IDP, IDB, CCW, KCM.
Therese Laurent (Chairperson/Strategy Manager), Raj Sharma (PracFce Manager), Claudia Leacock
(Medical Secretary and minute taker).
6 apologies received.
In total 62 invitaFons leMers were sent to PPG members, 11 parFcipated at the meeFng.
1. Welcome and introducPon/purpose of meePng/rules/Update on acPons from last meePng
Therese did the introducFon and the PPG members present introduced themselves.
Therese repeated the purpose of the meeFng. There were no outstanding acFons from the last
meeFng. It was agreed at the last meeFng that the PPG meeFng would be every 5 months. It was
also agreed to share emails, and send the minutes via email for the members who gave consent. The
group agreed and Therese will create a group e-mail. One member would like a hard copy sent via
post.
A copy of the minutes will be posted on the Holland Park Surgery Website.
Therese read out the Ground Rules for the meeFng.
2. Staﬀ Update/trainees
There has not been any signiﬁcant movement regarding staﬀ.
We have 4 new registrars, Dr Ed Collins and Dr Valerie Bernhardt, who are ﬁnishing in August 2019. 1
ITP, Dr Annabel Pe^t (specialises in GP) part Fme, unFl January 2019 and Dr Michael Gallagher, F2,
Junior Doctor, unFl December.
Regarding other members of staﬀ, there have been no changes since May. A recepFonist will be
leaving at the end of November, and the recruitment process has started to replace her. The
recepFonist job can be challenging and the PracFce is careful with recruitment. The vacancy was
posted through the NHS website, and preference is for candidates with experience.
3. Flu Campaign/diﬀerent vaccines used for over 65 and under 65
The ﬂu campaign started early October. TL and RS explained about the diﬀerent types of vaccines
available for the over 65s (Fluad/ trivalent), the under 65s (quadrivalent) and the children. This is
because they are more eﬀecFve than last year. Nobody present reported having experienced any
side eﬀects. JB stated that she had a 65+ vaccine (not given at the surgery) and had not experienced
any adverse eﬀects, but has heard that someone had reacFon 2 weeks later. Further informaFon
regarding the ﬂu vaccines and potenFal side eﬀects can be found on the following link: hMps://
www.gov.uk/government/publicaFons/ﬂu-vaccinaFon-for-people-aged-65-and-older
ID asked what would be the percentage of paFents having side eﬀects aeer vaccinaFon. RS said that
it is possible to do a survey to ﬁnd out.
The delivery of the Fluad vaccinaFon has been scheduled over 3 months. There is a shortage
naFonally for the over 65s vaccines, but the PracFce had ordered the number of vaccines required

very early and has the quanFty needed to meet the demand. The ﬁrst batch came in the 3rd week of
September. The last delivery will be on 6th November. New appointments have been put on system
one. TL read the guidelines for the ﬂu vaccinaFons.
2-3 year old children are given the intranasal vaccine. They can be given this at the surgery but for
the school age children, this should be given at school. However, for children going to private school
where there is no vaccinaFon programme, their parents have been advised to contact Community
Clinics.
4. E-RS/Electronic referral system for all hospital referrals
Claudia explained that with the new Choose and Book System, the GPs could book an appointment
for them, and they would be handed the paperwork (with a password included) to enable them to
be able to cancel or reschedule the appointment. If there was no appointment available, the GP
would “Defer to Provider” which means the responsibility would be with the hospital to call the
paFent by a certain date. The GP would sFll hand the paFent paperwork with all the necessary
details to call the Booking Oﬃce, if they do not receive a call.
All referrals to all hospitals are now done through electronic referral system but not for community
services referrals.
JB made the members aware, that she went to St Charles’ Hospital to have an X-ray, but was told that
this could not be done there and advised to aMend St Mary’s hospital. Not all types of X-Ray can be
done at St Charles.
All paFents are encouraged to access online services. For more informaFon, the NHS has provided a
guide on the following link: www.england.nhs.uk/paFent-online.
5. Prescribing wisely/over the counter medicaPon/online access for repeat prescripPon.
TL explained that the CCG had completed a survey re: OTC (over the counter) medicaFons. There are
a lot of medicaFons that the GPs should be not prescribing, e.g. gluten food, sun cream, paracetamol
as they can be bought over the counter. The surgery is sFll overspending on OTC products. GP
PracFces are trying to encourage paFents to buy OTC medicaFons. It would be up to the GP to
explain this to the paFent. The PPG members requested a poster to be put up in recepFon explaining
the changes.
All GPs have been asked to minimise the use of the following broad spectrum anFbioFcs: coamoxiclav, cephalosporins, quinolones, in order to preserve anFbioFcs’ eﬀecFveness.
The CCG had produced a guide about online services. At present, there is sFll no full access to
medical records (only on limited cases), only summary records. A member asked why they could not
access their full records. RS explained that there was no easy way to remove 3rd party informaFon to
clinical records and it takes Fme to go through the full records.
With the Prescribing Wisely campaign, the CCG recommend for the pharmacies not to issue repeat
medicaFons. They want all paFents to order repeat prescripFons themselves to avoid wastage or
requesFng medicaFon that is no longer needed and to do it online if possible. There are excepFons
for vulnerable people, paFents over 65, housebound, paFents with learning disabiliFes, will sFll be
allowed to ask the pharmacy to request their repeat prescripFons. The PracFces has spoken to
pharmacies in the neighbourhood about this.
JB asked if it would sFll take 48 hours to get a repeat prescripFon. TL explained that it needs 48
hours as the GP might not be able to sign the prescripFon on the same day. RS explained that GP
pracFces do not accept medicaFon requests over the phone to avoid any errors.
6. Primary Care Network Update/Integrated care team

The CCG requested for GP pracFces to regroup and form a Primary care Network (PCN) covering
around 50,000 paFents in order to deliver services on a larger scale. Holland Park surgery has joined
with Portland Road, Pembridge Villas, Westbourne Grove medical centre and Grand Union surgeries.
There are 5 Primary Care Networks over Kensington and Chelsea. We are called Team North B. There
is sFll uncertainty about the way it will work. The Community Integrated Team would be helping,
such as Rapid Response and the community nurses.
RS explained that our PCN has started a project on early or opportunisFc detecFon of Atrial
FibrillaFon for the over 65s. The project is to screen paFents for a 30 second reading to exclude
paFents with AF or paroxysmal ﬁbrillaFon. This would ensure that paFents are given the correct
anFcoagulants.
PosiFve feedback has been received from managers.
TL explained there has been a posiFve response to the request for a change to our catchment area.
PaFents up to Earls Court and Brompton Road will now be able to register at the PracFce. A member
asked if the PracFce can oﬀer suﬃcient number of appointments per day. TL and RS said that the
PracFce had to present data regarding the number of appointments and the number of GPs available
per day. The PracFce is in a good posiFon on that aspect.
7. Commissioning IntenPons services and out of hospital services updates
The PracFce had to sign a new PMS (Personal medical Services) contract in July with reduced funding
form the CCG/NHS. To compensate, the PracFce had to commit to do a lot of other services: the Out
of hospital services or Enhanced Services and the Commissioning IntenFons services. TL read out
the list of Enhanced services from 1 April 2018– 30 May 2019, on a yearly basis: Ambulatory Blood
Pressure Monitoring, Warfarin monitoring, Care Planning, Wound Care, Co-ordinate My Care,
Diabetes Level 1 and 2, high risk of diabetes, ECG, Care of Homeless, management of serious Mental
Health illness and complex common mental health needs, Near PaFent Monitoring (for paFents
under speciﬁc medicaFon), spirometry, Phlebotomy, Ring Pessary, Extended Hours(Mon-Tues am and
Mon-Wed pm).
From 1 July 2018 – the commissioning intenFons services: supporFng care for last phase of life,
support for carers, reducing high aMendance at A&E and urgent care centres, enhanced asthma (for
paFent aMending A&E for exacerbaFon of asthma), access supply and demand (regarding the
number of appointments oﬀered and needed).
Members asked about appointments and TL explained that the PracFce has to do an audit every 3
months over 2 weeks for the CCG. There is a survey to complete for paFents in January about
appointments needs. Types of appointments are a lot more controlled by the CCG. RS explained
that we work alongside other pracFces. The PracFce oﬀers on the day appointments, pre-bookable
(advance appointments) and 48 hour appointments. RP commented that it was good to have on the
day appointments as you can solve your problem on the same day.

8. Project for HPS from the PPG members/SuggesPon for improvement/paPents’ feedback
PPG members stated that it was someFme diﬃcult to book an appointment with the same doctor.
TL explained about the rotas and the appointment slots added on the system every 4 weeks. Some
GPs have more appointments available than others because they work more sessions at the PracFce.
Many GPs are part Fme.

InformaFon about each GPs and their specialiFes has been added in the pracFce leaﬂet and on the
website. RS explained that the Partners Drs Bavani Dharmawardene and Ali Al-Rufaie have only 6
clinical sessions at the PracFce as they also have to see paFents in the care homes, and they also
have commitments outside the surgery due to their roles and meeFngs to aMend.
JB that it would be a good idea to put a noFce in recepFon saying that if you have a simple problem,
you could see a trainee Doctor and get to know the younger GPs.
The nurses and HCAs are doing a lot of the enhanced services. They are very helpful in delivering
these services. We have had good feedback from the paFents re: ECGs being done at the surgery.
TL asked the members if they had anything further suggesFons, ideas or anything else they would
like to discuss. No further suggesFons were given.
JB commented about her experience with MCMW (My Care My Way) team when they visited her at
home. She had been asked to complete a quesFonnaire, but she found the quesFons “oﬀ the wall”.
She saw a SHCA and a trainee, but never once did they walk around her ﬂat, look at the environment
and see if there was any risk. TL said she would pass the comments to MCMW team.
A member asked about the possibility to have a private podiatrist at the surgery as it is diﬃcult to
see a podiatrist for many people. TL explained the lack of room availability at the moment. RS said
that the Hillcrest Pharmacy oﬀers a podiatry service. At the moment, the pracFce provides rooms to
accommodate the smoking cessaFon service, Healthy Hearts service and a Psychotherapist from the
community wellbeing service, all on Wednesdays aeernoon as the trainee Doctors are on outside
training at that Fme. A private Psychotherapist also provides ad-hoc services.

A member asked about emailing test results and suggested to create a dedicated email address for
this. RS agreed to speak to Dr Ali about this and the potenFal for a dedicated email in the next
couple of months. It would need to be properly manned. As per the Partners decision, test results
can only be given to paFents aeer they have been commented on by a GP.
ID shared his experience about having to ring up 5 Fmes re: blood results, which he was told would
be on the system in 2 days’ Fme, but were not on unFl a few days later. This was due to the results
not been received yet by the PracFce.TL said that there is sFll the problem of communicaFon
between diﬀerent services.
Dr Ali suggested a way to obtain paFent’s comments about the PracFce by making some feedback
cards. TL asked the members if they would agree to test the cards and comment about them. All
members present agreed and TL handed out a comment card to each member. Some completed
their comments at the meeFng, but others preferred to complete them at home, and will bring them
back to recepFon. Comments could be put on the website with consent.
TL distributed to members who were interested an Open Age acFvity Calendar and a booklet about
the community living well.
A member commented that Open Age was ran excellent service.
FS thanked everyone at the PracFce for looking aeer her so well, but was wandering if the PracFce
had enough GPs and what is the raFon to paFents and the raFon to other staﬀ members. TL
explained that HPS is a training pracFce, and currently has 10 GPs, 4 trainees, 8 recepFonists, 3
nurses, 2 HCAs. Many members of staﬀ work part Fme.
A member asked about registraFon. TL explained that a change has been made on a trial period to
accept registraFons at any Fme during the day. However, it is someFme diﬃcult early morning at
8.00 when the recepFonists are very busy with the calls. The PracFce also accepts out of area
registraFons for people working in the area and wanFng to see a GP during their working hours. The
PracFce is trying to be ﬂexible.

It was agreed that the next meePng should be held early March 2019 and the invitaPons sent as
early as possible.

